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If-the girls were having something going on over at the seminary well, the
boys would line up-for tine teachers to whip their demerits off. See them
great big old boys, grown men, line up for spanking. Just to get to go over
there.

(Laughter) It wasn't an easy^ spanking either,

Thos£e teachers really

lay it on. No, it sure wasn't. Those big old boys were talking whipping
just to go to the seminary.
J. A. QJyner: Yeah,'Paul Mitchell he was the one that did the whipping a lot
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of times.

Tom Mitchell's brother.

He was strong and could really lay it on.

Jack Brown taught there the last couple of years when I was there, he graduated there then taught there. Yeah, I see him every time I go down there,
J. A. lyner: Yeak, we do too. Didn't get to_see nun the other day. We
fhished in 1909.
•

Yeah. In 1909 and we go to his class and he taught Zoology I believe. Go
to his class and old Andrews go to sleep and that would be my job to keep
old Andrews awake.

(Laughter) Andrews took me with the curiosity. You-

know that boy was never caught studying4 but doggone if they didn't chase
us for good grades. He made his grades right up there at the, iop<

I

J. A. [fyner: Went out and played roily hole that's 'about all he did.
Ed:

Yeah. Out on the football field and everywhere else while everybddy

'else was studying.

He made grades about good as any of us. ,

(What was this rolyhole game?)
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Well, they don't play rolyhole anymore. Useji to make holes, I don't remem•bet—one hole was over here and another over,there and you stand over here
at the starting 'point and you roll—used big marbles, role your marbles to
<.
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that hole.

When- you get .to that hole well, you roll to this other hole and

then you go back.

I don't remember'much about it except—

J.' A. lyner: Well, I, don't either. But I knew they played a lot of it
Ed: I know Joe was keen for it. A lot of us played rolyhole.
J. A. !fyner; I know somebody in Andrews class when they went to class one

